April 2017

Night Work on Alfords Point Road, Alfords Point from 4 May
The NSW Government is funding this $40 million project to improve safety
and traffic flow on Alfords Point Road between Georges River and
Brushwood Drive.
Roads and Maritime Services is continuing to construct this important project. As part of this work we will
be carrying out the removal of old asphalt, installing new asphalting paving and line marking of the
Brushwood Drive on ramp and the northbound lanes. This work will be carried out at night to minimise
impact to motorists.
The work will take up to 10 night shifts to complete from Thursday 4 May to Monday 29 May, weather
permitting. Our working hours will be from 7pm to 5am.
We have provided a map to show the location of the work.

Temporary lane closures
There will be temporary lane closures between Georges River Bridge and Brushwood Drive to allow the
removal of old asphalt, the installation of new asphalt paving and line marking to be carried out efficiently
and ensure the safety of motorists and road workers.
The on ramp onto Alfords Point Road will be closed with a detour in place during the night work. Access
through to Menai will be maintained under traffic control.
Please keep to speed limits and follow the direction of traffic controllers and signs. For the latest traffic
updates, you can call 132 701, visit livetraffic.com or download the Live Traffic NSW App.

How will the work affect you?
There may be some construction noise and light associated with this work. We will make every effort to
minimise noise by arranging the work in stages at different locations across this period. Every effort will also
be made to focus light only on the working area to minimise spill-over of light into nearby residences.

Contact
Contact our Project Manager Ken Vo on 0407 900 287 or email AlfordsPoint@rms.nsw.gov.au. For more
information on our projects, visit rms.nsw.gov.au
Thank you for your patience during this important work.
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